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FISHERY OCEANOGRAPHY
Felix F a vorite
This is the first of a series by Dr. Favorit e who, f o r
over a d eca de, has been in charge of an oce ano g r aphi c
progra m to define the ocean environment of the Pacifi c
salmon (genus Onco rhynchus). The purpose of the se r ies
is to show how oceanographic research c an aid in lo c ating
areas of p r ofitabl e fishing and in solving probl ems of fi s h ery resear ch.

The meteoric ris e in popular ity and fundi n g of o c eanographic rese a rch i n th e United
States has caught most fishe r y biologists by
su rprise. Funds for bi ological s tudi e s have
inc r e ased somewhat proportionat e ly to those
of other fields , but little effort has b e en made
to i nfluence 0 c e an 0 g r a p her s outsid e the
agency concerned t o con duct research direct ly re lated to fishery problems - -except perhaps for the effort s of the Eastern P a cific
Oceanic Conference. Neverthele s s , in mos t
national oceanographic programs. it is clearly s tated that the research to be c onducted
will benefit the fisheri es . Sev eral ye ars ago.
while p a rticipating i n a U. S. - USSR Oc eanographic Exchange Program. I discov ere d that
Soviet o ceanographers also claimed that thei r
research w as beneficial to fis heries; how ever. fishery groups were somewhat ske ptical
about the extent to which it re ally aided th eir
operations .

The environment i n clud e s an intricc
food cycle that starts with chemical nutrier
and specific physical conditions and advanc
from microscopic unicellular plants to ma
roscopic herbi vores (or p lant- e ating plank tc
and then to car nivorou s p lankton (w hich is t
prey of small a n d large fi shes, and whal e:
Thus, fisherie s are only a small portion of t
spectrum of inte r e st t o the oceanographE
To the marine fi s h ery biologist, also, oc e
nography is onl y one aspect of the total U
history of fishes . B ut the oceanographer b
lieve s that a ll oce a nographic research h
some be a r i n g on fi shery research, ev
though specific re lations are not sought
him; for his part, th e fi shery biologist oft
believes that it i s t oo e arly to c onsider se
ously the effects of the oce an environm .
until more resear ch is acc omplished in ph
iology, behavior. dist ribution, and morta l
of fishes .

The Ocean Is Man y Things

Fishery Oceanography

To the oceano gr aphe r. the ocean is a number of things : a th ree -dimensional, stratifi e d
fluid. on a ro tating earth, subject to a v ariety
of internal and external force s; a vast reserVOIr of heat which has a great influ e n ce upon
the earth's weather and climate ; a s ink for
excess CO s p ewed i nto the air by mo d e rn
2
industry and for dissolved and p a r ti c ulat e
fractions of th e earth c arried into th e sea by
rIver runoff; a medium for transportation of
p e 0 p 1 e and things , subj e ct to des t ruc tiv e
waves and storms ; a r e s ervoir of v a s t m inral wealth; and a hi ghly compl ex bi ol ogi c al
environment.

Man has always cons id e red the enviro
ment to have an effect on fish. The us e
surface temperatu res on the Grand Banks
an excellent exampl e that goes back seve
centuries. But it has been only during t
las t decade or two that a small group of <l
di c ated people - - known a s fishery ocea~()
raphers - -has tried to me r ge the fields OffIS)
erie s and oceanography. The term 'fis he ;
oceanography' is purporte d to stem fro
'fishe ry hydrograph y ', which was coined
the be ginning of this centu r y . 'Fishery o c~ aJ
ography' is not onl y rel a tive l y n ew, but It
alm ost impossible to defin e - - a s witnes s..-!!
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iety of about 100 opinions obtained by Dr.
M. Chapman 11 from leaders in marine
erhaps the most-pertinent de fin it ion
ri nates with Dr . O . E . Sette, Director of
, 'B CF Ocean Research Laboratory and
irman of the Eastern Pacific Oceanic
~ fe rence :
'Fishery oceanography is the study of
19 resources of the sea and of natural
Jil0 mena directly or indirectly influencing
in a manner potentially or actually sigi< ant to their use by man, including any
, tmation gathering needed for such stud-

"
I"his definition includes two aspects: the
t is basically fishery biology; the second,
. study of natural phenomena, is oceanogy . It is expertise in this field that the
nographer brings to fishery research to
nd our understanding of the distribution,
vior, and abundance of fish. It is this
,se of fishery oceanography that will be
ussed in the series of articl es .
tIore often than not, it is the physical
lnographer, rather than the biological or
m ical oceanographer, who expands the
,'Z on of the fishery biologist. This is be~ C' the biologist has already received exj'lve training in chemistry and biology.
one has coined an apt phrase, fish -ical,
r than physical oceanographer. In some
e ts it is a good one. To be effective,
erson must not confound his cohorts with
o us hydrodynamical sol uti 0 n s - -but
e the gap betwe e n the two fields . Chem,lnd biological oceanography, however,
nextricably interwove n with the physical
tSi all must be considered in solving
e ms in fishery oceanography. For exI.!, fish will not usually be in an area of
II phy ical conditions if the water is poli , or if there ar
no food organisms.
r ~hel
, "fishery oceanographer" is not
r~lcula1'lypopular title because those that
'lte from th pure-science aspects of
field a1' not looked upon favorabl by
- PIC ~ rs . Thi is p rhaps particularly tru
pall, wh re a gr at deal of fishf'r ' ocean I II) is a 'compli hed.
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one of the most rewarding to study is thePa cific salmon. Like the Atlantic salmon (Salmo
salar), the Pacific salmon are anadromous:
they spawn in fresh water and, after a residence in fresh or brackish water (depending
on species), they migrate downstream and far
out into the ocean. There they grow and mature during a 1- to 3 -year residence before
returning to fresh water to complete the life
cycle. But, unlike Atlantic salmon, Pacific
salmon die after spawning. Only young salmon, orfry, make up the downstream migrants.

It is not too difficult to obtain a n es ti mate of

the progeny from major river s y s t e ms .
Furthermore, it is fairly we ll document ed
that most will return to parent stre a ms . Some
stocks can be identified by chemical and biological techniques , as well as by tagging
methods. Studies on the ocean e nvi r onmen t
of these salmon have been made at th e BCF
Biological Laboratory over the past dec ade
in conjunction with exploratory fishing in the
Pacific Ocean. Some results of these s tud ies will be the subject of future articles.

WHAT CAUSES HURRICANES AND HOW DO THEY DIFFER FROM TYPHOONS?
Hurricanes are great heat engines , much like the gaso line engine in a car. The moisture
in the humid air over the sea is analogous to the gasoline in the gas tank; it contains the
potential energy (or fuel) for the hurricane. Once the hurricane is born, it draws moist air
up from the sea surface in a counterclockwise spiral to the condensation level. Here cooling of the air, due to reduced pressure, condenses water vapor in the air . This c an be
equated to the combustion cycle in the gasoline engine; it converts potential energy to kinetic
energy.
The latent heat of condensation (597 calories per gram of water) heats the air, which then
accelerates in its upward spiralling journey. It literally goes IIUp the chimneyll fo r m ed by
the relatively cooler air around it. At the top of the chimney of cooler air, the wa r m air
spreads outward in a clockwise spiral (when viewed from above). As air spirals upw ard,
through and out of the chimney, it draws more warm, moist air into it from below . This
self -perpetuating process intensifies the circulation, causing the engine to run f as te r and
causes the hurricane to increase in size.
The exact mechanism of hurricane formation is still unknown. Scientists know tha t ve r y
warm ocean water is required. The warmer the water, the greater will be the vol ume of
moisture (potential energy) carried aloft. A storm must be some distance away from the
Equator in order to start spinning, because the spin of an object on the earth v a r i e s direc tly
with the sine of the latitude. There must be an outward (divergent) flow of a i r i n th e high
atmosphere; otherwise the chimney would be closed off.
The origin of a hurricane is associated with an area where air converges and showers
occur. This may be a remnant of low pressure from a cold front which moved fa r s outh; it
may be an area of lower pressure moving westward in the Trade Wind Belt ( eas te rly wave) ;
or it may be an area where air from the two hemispheres converges (intertro pic al con vergence zone). The origin could be due to oscillation of the great high pressu r e s ystem
which dominates the ocean.
Hurricanes and typhoons are alike in origin, structure, and featu r e s, their only diff e r ence
being the area of the world in which they occur . Hurricanes occur in the wat e r s a dja c ent to
North America (North Atlantic Ocean, Gulf of Mexico , Caribbean Sea, and South e ast e rn North
Pacific Ocean); typhoons occu r in the Western North Pacific Ocean . Becau se of th e vas t
expanse of warm water in the Western Pacific , t~hoons occur more oft en than hurri c anes
and are frequently larger and more intense. (IQuestions About Th e Oceans, II U.S . Naval
Oceanographic Office . )
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